
�e Baby Bottle Kids’ Campaign provides an opportunity to teach children the value of life. Also, by �lling their bottles with loose
change, kids become engaged in a practical, hands-on way to serve those in need.
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Baby Bottle  Kids Campaign!
Kids Can Make a Di�erence!

Tips for Talking with Children:
Focus on the value of life.
Teach about the dignity of worth of every human person, even those smaller than them.
Emphasize how �lling their baby bottle can provide resources and materials for families in need.
Get the whole family involved by talking at home about how life is sacred. Read Jeremiah 1:5 and Psalm 139:14.
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Fun-Sized Kids’ Activities & Lessons:

• God makes each one of us special and He loves us all.
• We are all wonderfully made by God. God knit us together in our mother’s womb (Psalm 139:13). He knows everything about us even

before we were born…what color our eyes will be, how tall we will be…even the exact number of hairs on our head.
• �ose smaller than us are very, very important to God. He created you and me in a unique way and Jesus teaches us to love others, no

matter how big or little we are!

ACTIVITY: Bring in different sizes of baby clothes from 
preemie to older infant. Explain that babies start so small that 
they are unable to be seen, but they quickly grow big enough to 
fit into those clothes. (LifeNet can loan these to you!)

SONG: Sing “He’s Got the Whole World in His Hands.” For the 
second verse, sing “He’s got the itty bitty babies in His Hands. 
For the third verse, since “He’s got ____ in His hands.” With the 
last verse, fill in the blank with the name of family members. 
After singing, explain how God cared for each of those people 
since before they were born.

TAKE-AWAY POINTS
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CRAFT: Have each child create an imaginary pet using Play-Doh. 
Let each child have a turn explaining what they created, and then ask 
them “Why isn’t your pet alive?” Teach them that God is the only one 
who can give life, and that He purposely gives life to every baby.

ACTIVITY: Have kids take turns blowing bubbles into the air. 
While one kid is blowing bubbles, have the other kids try to catch 
them. Ask the kids what is inside the bubbles, and explain that it 
is their breath that fills the bubbles and allows them to float 
through the air. Just like we can fill bubbles with our breath, God 
fills every person with His breath when He creates them.




